
We believe everybody should have regular, long-term access to a woodland or 
natural environment which provides them with inspirational and challenging 
outdoor learning opportunities. Forest School & wilderness courses offers a 
learner centred approach, where participants can learn through self-directed 
play, team building and exploration. Participants who come to the woods with 
MIY Adventures will be given the opportunity to develop their curiosity, 
confidence, self-esteem, mental health, creativity, empathy, communication 
skills, knowledge of the outdoors and ability to assess risk. All at the same 
time as looking after the environment through conservation and awareness. 

“We never remember our best day of TV” 

Examples of activities include but are not limited to: 
‣ Fires and cooking 
‣ Games and invitations for imaginative play 
‣ Natural crafts 
‣ Using tools, such as knives and saws 
‣  Scavenger hunts and rescue scenarios 
‣ Woodland Management and nature exploration 
‣ Building Dens and other structures. 

Clothing 
Please bring a 

change of clothes, 
and a waterproof 
jacket and shoes. 

Liquids 
We always have 
fresh drinking 
water, tea and 

coffee. 

BRAEFOOT WOODLAND 
A mixed deciduous and broadleaf woodland, predominantly sycamore, 
within about 38 acres, surrounded by the Firth of Forth. The woodland 
has significant historical buildings. MIY Adventures offer the John 
Muir award and many other conservation & wilderness courses to local 
groups, families and school aged children. 

MIY Adventure



By Vehicle 
From Edinburgh/Dunfermline, Head East past 
Dalgety Bay on the A921. Turn right toward Braefoot 
Bay Marine Terminal. From Aberdour Head West on 
A921 past Aberdour. Turn left toward Braefoot Marine 
Terminal. From Kirkcaldy head South on the B9157 
and straight through the roundabout toward Braefoot 
Marine Terminal. Approx 200 metres on your left 
there is a Car Park. 

Once Parked 
From the car park walk down the Fenced path 
adjacent to the road, leading to an Underpass. Go 
through the underpass and continue in this direction. 
This is Beech Avenue (shown on the image). As you 
follow this path, to your left there will be fields, you 
should come across Wooden Steps leading Across the 
fields, directly ahead is Braefoot woodland. 

As you Exit the fields take the path to your right for a 
few yards and you will come to the Main entrance on your left. Enter the woodland via the Metal 
kissing gate, from here follow the Gravel track until you come across the First trail leading off to the 
left and uphill, this will bring you directly to the Camp. If you miss the trail you will come to a 
building, don’t worry we are only up the hill on the left.  

Bus 
The number 83 from Stance 5 at Dunfermline bus station to Dalgety Bay, Moray Way, North 
roundabout. From there follow signs to St James Kirk, then Braefoot Plantation. The Number 7 from 
Leven brings you toward Dunfermline. The 
Forth Reach stop brings you closest to the 
Plantation. Please check Fife Bus timetables for 
more information. 

By bike or foot 
Fife coastal path is a popular follows Beech 
Avenue. For more information and maps, 
please follow this link 
www.fifecoastalpath.co.uk 

Please understand, our ability to display signs 
highly restricted. We ask everyone to visit the camp 
prior to their event if they’re unfamiliar with the 
location. If lost, call our Camp Mobile on the below 
numbers.  
MIY Camp: 07767074518 or 07585 600225

Getting here, parking & access KY3 0XR


